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PARADISE FARM CAMPS IS THE PLACE TO BE IN CHESTER COUNTY EACH SUMMER. SINCE 1875, WE 

HAVE BEEN PROVIDING HIGH QUALITY YOUTH DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS IN SOUTHEASTERN PA.

O U R  P L A C E ,  P R O G R A M S  &  P E O P L E

Located in East Bradford Township, we are fortunate 
to have 600 acres of scenic natural resources to 
enjoy and explore. Using our unique surroundings, 
we encourage children to open their eyes to the 
wonders of the outdoors and the possibilities of 
their own potential. From our five year-olds, all 
the way up to our teens, every camper receives a 
positive outdoor experience.

Each week, your child will T R E K through days 
filled with fun and engaging activities. Learning to 
fish, paddling a canoe, shooting a bow and arrow, 

mastering a swim stroke and scaling a rock wall are 
some of the valuable lessons your child may receive 
from us. Our sta! members are a caring, diverse 
and professional team of individuals. 

They are trained to teach, guide and participate with 
the children in all of the activities. Our programs 
are designed to maintain at least a 1:6 counselor/
camper ratio at all times. As youth development 
professionals, our sta! understand their roles as 
models and mentors to your children. Our top priority 
is the health, safety and well-being of your children.

Our Junior and Day Camps allow children the 
opportunity to learn, play, and explore the 
outdoors within age and developmentally 
appropriate groups. The Junior Camp, ages 
5-8 years old, focuses on exposing campers to 
nature, new activities, and camp values; while 
nurturing the child’s natural curiosity and  
sense of play. The Day Camp, ages 9-12 years 
old, allows campers to continue to master the 
activities and skills learned, while providing 
more opportunities for independence and 
autonomy. Some activities that campers 
participate in include:

Archery, Art, Canoeing, Fishing, Sports,  
Nature Studies, Rock Climbing, 
Swimming and Teambuilding!

JUNIOR & DAY CAMP
$440/SESSION 

TEEN LEADERSHIP
$485/SESSION

TINY TREKS
$265/SESSION 

A Half Day option is available to our youngest 
campers, children entering or currently in 
kindergarten. The purpose of this program is to 
introduce each child to the activities and values 
of Paradise Farm Camps. All Tiny Trek campers 
will head to the pool each day for swim lessons 
and should be picked up from the pool at 1:00 
PM unless otherwise notified. 

WELCOME TO PARADISE FARM CAMPS!

TEAMWORK  RESPECT  ENTHUSIASM  KINDNESS
T H E  D AY  C A M P  I S  B U I LT  U P O N  T H E  VA L U E S  O F  T R E K : 

Combining exciting, hands-on activities 
with camp fun, Teen Leadership encourages 
campers to explore personal responsibility, 
citizenship, stewardship, and leadership. 

• Interactive and Thought-Provoking 
Discussions - What it means to be a leader.
• Service Learning Projects - Highlighting 
service to others as the foundation to 
leadership development.
• Weekly Off-Site Trips - Outdoor learning 
and adventure challenges.
• Tiered Program - Returning teens will 
explore deeper lessons and receive greater 
responsibility each year.



“ W E  E N C O U R A G E  C H I L D R E N  T O  O P E N  T H E I R  E Y E S
T O  T H E  W O N D E R S  O F  T H E  O U T D O O R S

A N D  T H E  P O S S I B I L I T I E S  O F  T H E I R  O W N  P O T E N T I A L ”

CAMP FEES & DISCOUNTS*
SESSIONS ARE  |  MONDAY – FRIDAY | 9AM – 4PM

SESSION DATES & THEMES

CAMP PACKS

 CAMP THEMES

Trek Bonanza 

Silly STEAM Science 

Camp Aquatic 

Camp Cup 2022 

Save Sasquatch 

Camp-chella 

The Incredible Chase

Carnival 

WEEK NUMBERS

#1 June 20-24

#2 June 27 - July 1

#3 July 5 - 8*

#4 July 11 - 15

#5 July 18 - 22

#6 July 25 - 29

#7 August 1 - 5

#8 August 8 - 12

DAY CAMP
9 – 12 YEARS OLD

$440/SESSION

JUNIOR CAMP
5 – 8 YEARS OLD
$440/SESSION

TINY TREKS 1/2 DAY

4 – 6 YEARS OLD
$265/SESSION

TEEN LEADERSHIP
13 – 16 YEARS OLD

$485/SESSION

FOUR WEEK

SIX WEEK

TINY 
TREKS

$1030

$1525

$1975

JUNIOR 
CAMP

$1710

$2535

$3280

DAY 
CAMP

$1710

$2535

$3280

TEEN 
PROGRAM

$1880

$2795

$3620ALL SUMMER

2020 2020 2020 2020

*To be eligible for our reduced rates, your family’s registration must be completed and all fees must be paid in full within 60 days.                                                    

5% SIBLING DISCOUNT // 5% RETURNING CAMPER DISCOUNT

*Reduced pricing for the shortened holiday week: Tiny TREK - $225, Junior & Day Camp - 
$375, Teen Program - $415. Pack pricing and discounts will be adjusted accordingly.



EXTENDED CARE
$80/SESSION

Morning and afternoon extended care is available 
at the Day Camp. Campers may arrive as early as 
7:45 am and depart as late as 6:00 pm. Extended 
Care includes supervised play with our counselors.

2022 DAY CAMP THEMES

CAMP SPONSORSHIP
CCWA-Paradise Farm Camps believes that camp should be available to all children 
regardless of family income. We know that, especially in these trying times, camp is 
not a financial reality for many families. We aspire to make a conscious and consistent 
e!ort to provide assistance to families in need. For more information, or to apply, 
please contact Leah at leah@paradisefarmcamps.org | 610.269.9111 x203.

SESSION 1  -  TREK-BONANZA
JUNE 20 - 24

TEAMWORK - RESPECT - ENTHUSIASM - KINDNESS 
Find out how everything we do at camp revolves 
around these values, and enjoy some of our greatest 
camp challenges and traditions.

SESSION 6  -  CAMP-CHELLA
JULY 25 - 29

Let your creativity soar, as you explore music, art, 
the sounds of nature, and creative performing arts at 
camp.  Showcase all you have discovered at Friday’s  
camp-wide music and arts festival.

SESSION 2  -  SILLY STEAM SCIENCE
JUNE 27 - JULY 1

Campers get to become mad scientists as they 
discover the intersection of science, engineering, 
and creativity.

SESSION 3  -  CAMP AQUATIC
JULY 5 - 8

Navigate the waterways of camp, explore the 
mysteries and creatures that live below the water’s 
surface, and understand our role as stewards of 
Earth’s most precious resource.  

SESSION 4  -  CAMP CUP 2022
JULY 11 - 15

Are you ready to showcase all of your athletic skills 
and teamwork? A week of inter-cabin sports and 
game competitions will determine which cabin will 
take home the Camp Cup.

SESSION 7  -  THE INCREDIBLE CHASE 
AUGUST 1 - 5

Throughout the week you will practice all of the 
skills your cabin will need to conquer The Incredible 
Chase. Then on Friday, you will use all of your skills, 
knowledge, cunning, and teamwork in a camp-wide 
cabin endurance race. Which cabin will reach the 
finish line first?

SESSION 8  -  CARNIVAL
AUGUST 8 - 12

Celebrate all that has been Day Camp 2022. A week 
full of all camp’s favorite activities, topped o! with a 
campwide carnival on Friday.

SESSION 5  -  SAVE SASQUATCH
JULY 18 - 22

Campers will learn everything they need to know 
about the native ecosystems at Paradise Farm Camps  
in order to find and save the Camp Sasquatch in an 
interactive Friday mystery.



NEW PARENT ORIENTATION
APRIL 19 | 5:30 PM - 7:30 PM
3DUHQWV�RI�´UVW�WLPH�FDPSHUV�DUH� LQYLWHG� WR�FDPS� IRU�D� WRXU�DQG� IRU� WKH�FKDQFH� WR�DVN�TXHVWLRQV�RI�RXU�
leadership team and a panel of returning camp parents. This night is geared towards parents only.

SUMMER KICK-OFF 
MAY 21 | 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM 

Registered families are invited to join us at camp for an exciting kick-off event! You’ll 
be able to meet some of our summer staff, reunite with friends, and try out some 
favorite camp activities Please look for more details to come in the spring and an 

opportunity to RSVP.

SPRING BREAK DAY CAMP 
$80/DAY
APRIL 13 - 15 | 9:00 AM - 3:00 PM
Come join us for three exciting days of fun and exploration in nature. Campers 
will participate in recreational, learning, and stewardship activities designed to 
help them develop deeper connections to the world around them and to each 
other. Campers can come for just one day or for all three - the choice is yours. 

To stay up to date on all of our events, please visit our website or follow camp 
on Facebook and Instagram. 

FRIDAY BARBECUE
Every Friday a camp BBQ is provided, including hamburgers, hotdogs, 
veggie burgers, sides, dessert, and a drink. 

Campers should be prepared with a bagged lunch from home Monday 
through Thursday. Campers should also bring a snack every day.

Visiting camp is one of the best ways for new families to 
learn more about our programming, important logistics, and 
why we think camp is such an important investment in your 
child’s growth and development.  

COME VISIT US
CAMP TOURS AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST

TO SCHEDULE A TOUR, PLEASE CONTACT LEAH WALDEYER 
AT 610-269-9111 EXT. 203

CIT (COUNSELOR IN TRAINING) PROGRAM
Former campers who have aged out of our camp programs and local 
teens are invited to apply for our exciting Counselor In Training 
position.  A volunteer opportunity that teaches the leadership skills 
and youth development principles that make great camp counselors.



PRAISE FROM OUR PARENTS
Thank you for going above and beyond to make sure all the campers (and their 

protective families!) feel super comfortable. He’s never had full day school or camp 
before so this is all new to us ... which is why I appreciate your personal approach even 

more. I just could not be more pleased with your camp”
–Mother of a First Time Junior Camper

“They learned new skills that they would otherwise not have even thought about.
They never complained one day at the thought of being outdoors in 90° heat, and were 

actually sad on Friday afternoon because there was no camp until next Monday!” 
–Mother of New Campers

“He loves PFC, and you all did an incredible job of keeping him and his fellow campers 
safe during this pandemic.  You provided them with an environment where they could 

enjoy summer camp, and a sense of normalcy while the world around them is everything 
but normal.” –Parents of a Returning Camper

“My Daughter had an amazing time, and it brought some much needed happiness and 
connection into her life.  You guys all do incredible work, PFC is our happy place!  Thanks 

for another great year at camp.” -Mother of Returning Day Camper

1300 Valley Creek Road
Downingtown, PA 19335


